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certain of the new rules submitted by the Board for
approval, and suggesting that Rule E.21 (4), dealing with
the cases of rise of temperature, should be altered so as
to accord with the definition of puerperal pyrexia in
Article 9 of the Public Health (Notification of Puerperal
Fever and Puerperal Pyrexia) Regulations, 1926. The
chairman drafted a reply, which was approved. With
reference to an inquiry from the Registrar of the Joint
Nursing and Midwives Council for Northern Ireland, the
Board agreed that pupil midwives should not be allowed
to count cases of Caesarean section as part of their necessary
twenty cases. Drs. Andrew Caiey McAlister and lfverard
Williams were approved as lectur ers. The question of
printing the Midwives Roll in one or two parts was con-
sidered, and it was decided, in view of the fact that the
last Roll published only contains admissions to the Roll
up to September 30th, 1924, and corrections of namnes and
addresses up to March, 1925, that the new edition of the
Roll be published in complete form.

PHAR-M&COLOGY IN EDINBURGH.
PROFESSOR ALFRED J. CLARK, successor to the late Professor
Cushny in the chair of materia inedica in the University of
Edinburgh, delivered his inaugural lecture on October 11th,
taking as his subject " The present position of plharmaco-
logy." Professor Lorraiil Smith, dean of the Faculty of
Medicine, presided. Professor Clark refeirred to his pre-
decessor, Professor Cushny, as the acknowledged leader of
pharmacology in this country, whose-untimiely death in the
full tide of active work bad been an irreparable loss to
medical science. Pharmacology, lhe said, was ever increasing
in importance,- because almost every year research was
providinig important new drugs which formed inew weapons
of accuracy and power in the fight against disease. Manyof these, however, if used incorrectly, were higlhly dangerous.
In order to understand the alterations produced by
drugs it was necessary to understand the functions of
the body, and hence pharmacology was based on physiology.Pharmacology had really commenced in the last half of the
nineteenth century, but its greatest triumphs had been in
the present century, so that it might be regarded as the
newest of the medical sciences. Advances in this subjecthad been made chiefly along two lines. In the first place,many drugs had been discovered whichl wouIld kill parasites
living in the body, and secondly, dr-ugs produced bv the
body itself had been exploited. The discovery by Ehrlich of
salvarsan had been the most outstandinig examplo of the
former type, and Ehrlich had instituted a new method of
research by organizing laboratory tests which would indi-cate whether a drug could produce the' desired action,and then lhad enlisted the help of organic chemists to help
to build up a series of compounds according to a definiteplan. His research had consisted in the endeavour to
construct a new romedy with the desired properties. His
method had proved very fruitful, and by it remedies hadbeen found for a number of important tropical diseases;the dye germanin, for example, appeared to be an effective
cure for sleeping sickness-one of the most important ofthe diseases that afflicted tropical Africa. While remark-
able triumph had attended the search for remedies thatwould kill animal parasites, the search for remedies that
would kill. bacteria after they had invaded the body lhadbeen less successful. A few isolated successes lhad beenobtained-for instance, the favourable results obtainied bySir Leonard'Rogers in using chaulmoogra oil derivatives inthe treatment of leprosy, and in the recent woik byMoellgaard, who- had produced a gold preparation, 'sano-crysin, which might p'rve 'off impopta-nce in tlie treatment
of phthisis. It was -reasonable to hope that in the future
drugs would be found which would kill bacteria livingin the body just as in the last fifteen years drugs hadbeen found as remedies against protezoal parasites; Itwas possible, too, that drugs might ultimately be founidwhich would discriminate between maligniant anid normal
tissues; such a discovery wouildimean a revolution intnedicine. The other importanit field of advanice had been

endocrinology, the study of drugs produced bv glands
within the body. The complex problem was slowly beilg
solved, and meantime insulin had been discovered. It was
significant, the lecturer said, that the most important
progress had been made on the border-lines where different
medical sciences meet. Thus, the discovery of new internal
disinfectants had resulted from the combined efforts of
parasitologists and pharmacologists. Similarlv, the dis-
covery of endocrine secretions had been due to the collabora-
tion of physiologists and pharmacologists. Phar macology,
therefore, was particularly interested in co-operation
between the medical sciences, in whicih lay its greatest lhope
for advance.

THE ROYAL MEDICAL SOCIETY OF EDINBURGH.
The 190th session of the Royal Medical Society of Edin-

burgh was opened on October 15th by ail address from
Sir Herbert Waterhouse, F.R.C.S., on the subject of
" Some war experiences of a surgeon in Ruissia." Dr. J. 0.
McCrie, seniior presidenit of the society, presided. Tle
lecturer said that he had been, prior to the l)olshe6ik
revolution, surgeon-in-cllief of the Anglo-Russian hospitals,
being one of a party which set out froom this couintry,
consisting of over twenty 'medical meni, forty inurses, anid
,a complemenlt of V.A.D. nurses' and orderlies. After ment-
tioning that during the wilnter miioniths of 1915-16 the
expedition had a hospital in Petrograd, he described the
conditions in a' hospital near the Pripet AIarshes. Tlhree
great difficulties had been encountered, consisting of flies,
lice, and dust which changed quickly into miuid. The staff
had had little opportunlity for sterilizationi, as waiter was
extremely short; the amount allowed for drinkinig and
washing was a quart a day. These conlditionis lhad per-
sisted all the time lhe was oni the iRussian front. Food
had consisted largely of rye bread, wild chelrry jam, and
coffee. The hospital had suffered very greatly froni
German bombs, and during one day over 100 boombs lhad
been dropped within the gro-ilds; thouiglh this hat'id hia(d its
effect on the patients, niotliing -amazed himmnore than
the extraordinary vitality of the Ruissian soldiers. Sir
Herbert Waterhouse described a number of cases wlhiel
had come under his notice and the treatmenit adopted.
He also gave some interesting informationi about the
German espionage system, describing, amiiong other thinigs,
the arrest of a woman spy who had invisible writinig oliher
body. In his opinion, the Russian revolution had beeni
due to Raspu'tin. A vote of thanks to the lecturer was
proposed by Sir David Wallace, C.M.G.

EDINBURGH SCHOOL FOR. MENTALLY DEFECTIVE CHILDREN.
An addition recently made by the Edinburglh Educationi

Authority to the special school for miientally defective
children at Balfour Place, Leitli, wvas open-ed on October
13th by Mr. W. W. M'Kechnie, senior assistant secretarv,
Scottish Education Department, who said that for some
time the authority had felt that the general organization
of the mentally defective schools in its area could be
improved. There had been too many small groups with
twenty or fewer children in each, of all ages and of the
most diverse mental attainments. In such small, lhetero-
geneous groups there could be no adequate supervision
for vocational training, which was essential for defective
children as soon as they were able to deriv-e profit from it.
The mentally defective child was not fitted for the lessons
of ,the ordinary school. It needed a special course in which
the training of hand and eye was of the; greatest impor-
tance. The necessary equipment for this'u-a's'impossible at
small. centres, and centralization was therefore imperative.
The autiorrity's first duty under the. Mental Deficiency
Act was'to-ascertain who were mental defectives, and this
was even more a social than an educationiAl problem. The
special school should be a kind of observation ward for
conduct. If defecti've children were certified as such
while at school, they automatically passed into the hands
of the parish coun6il at 16. If theytWere not certified
'they received no official care after .schbl y-ears and they
were apt to sink into the depths of' degradation, misery,
ot crime. iMentally defectivre girls especially required to he
carefully guardled. Special sczhools were for feeble-minded
chlildren, not for those graded as idiots anld imbecihes
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for whom something in the nature of an occupation centre
was more appropriate. Teachers, doctors, parents, and
the authiority were all involved in the grave responsi-
bility of ascertaining mental defect, and this could not
be shirked without injustice to the child. There was no
reason why 'every defective child should not be classified by
the age of 7 or 8, and it was a serious fault of org,anization
on the part of a headmaster to harbour in an ordinary
school for more than six or eight months any mentally
defective child of more than 8 years of age. There was a
great deal of trouble with the parents of defective children,'
which was increased in inverse proportion to the intelli-
gence of the parent, for no parents were so difficult to
convince regarding the defect of their children as' those
who were themselves a little below par. Many a mother
wlho had made vigorous protests against the transference
of her clhild to a special school had afterwards blessed the
day when the -tranisference was made, for the effort to
bring some sweetness and light into the lives of these
unhappy children was not wasted, but was one 'of the
best things which had happened in the history of educationl.

MENTAL DEFICIENCY AND MENTAI, DERANGEMENT.
The first lecture of a Study Circle arranged by the

Edinburgh Women Citizens' Association, consisting of six
addresses on the problem of mental deficiency, was given
on October 12th by Dr. W. M. McAlister, lecturer in
psychiatry at the University of Edinburgh. The subject
was " Menital deficiency as distinct from mental derange-
ment." The lecturer quoted Dr. Tredgold's definition of
mental deficiency as " a state of mental defect from birth-
or from an early age, due to. incomplete cerebral develop-
ment, in consequence of which the person affected is unable
to perform his duties as a member of society in the positioIn
in life to which he is born." Mental deficienicy was a
lifelong condition, whieh differed from insanity, becaise
the latter seldom made its appearanoe before puberty, then
developed rapidly, and might be traoed sometimes to a
single experience. The number of recoveries from insanity
was greater than the public imagined, and' work in a mental
hospital was of a most hopeful nature. Dr. McAlister
referred appreciatively to the work which had been done
by the association in assisting to establish a farm colonv
in Scotland where mental defectives could exercise suchI
faculties as they possessed while becoming to some extent
self-siipporting.

!r ovr-be5pnIet

BRITISH EMPIRE CANCER CAMPAIGN.
SIR,-The Medical and Scientific Committee of the York-

shire Council, British Empire Cancer Campaign, has
issued a booklet entitled Notes on Cancer for Medical Mllen.

Copies may be obtained gratis by members of the pro-
fessiaon on application by letter or postcard to the office of
the Yorkshire Council, British Empire Cancer Cam-paign,
47, Park Square, Leeds.-I am, etc.,

BERKELEY MOYNIHAN,
Leeds, Oct. l'th. Chairman.

*** A note on the scope of this book is published at
page 746.

DISEASE IN SOVIET RRUSSIA.
SiR,-IReferring to my article, " A medical rev-iew of

Soviet Russia," in the BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL for
August 14th, 1926, I desire to add a few comments, as
apparently I did not make perfectly clear the disease
situation as I see it.
In my opinion the main general causes of the increased

diseases and epidemics were the great war, the greater
civil war (which was unfortunately prolonged by Allied
intervention, being, as it was, unsuccessful), the revolu.
tions, and the famine. Russia was previously saturated
with inefficiency, and the wars and revolution had left
the country prostrate. Then came severe famine for two
years, causing swarms of refugees to move helter-skelter
across the country, carrying disease and disorder with them.
Although the rigid application of Marxian principles and

war communism following the revolution reacted disas-
trously on the intelligentsia and the city inhabitants, these
classes constit,ute a small percentage of Russians-there
are only 12 per cent. of the total population of present
Russia living in cities and townis. But disease was in the
country and universal, even where Marxian principles
could not be enforced so strictly. Therefore I cannot
agree that, in the words of one of your contemporaries, the

great disaster " (referring to disease) "was caused solely
by the ruthless application of an economic theory," nor-
do I think that most of the disease can be attributed to
bolshevism, but that it was due to an unhappy combination
of events in a thoroughly disorganiized and inefficient
country. Of course, the revolution (including both revolu-
tions) was a precipitating factor, but this brings up the
question as to who should bear the responsibility of causing
the revolution.

I desire to state the facts as plainly as possible on so
important a subject; and after close acquaintance with
conditions for several years, the factors which I mention
in this letter seem to me, after careful deliberation, to
represent the real causes.-I am, etc.,
Leningrad, Oct. 12th. W. HORSLEY GANTT.

NIGELLUS, THE PHYSICIAN OF THE DOMESDAY
BOOK.

SIR,-In the BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL for March 28th,
1925, I gave some details about a clerk-physician, by narme
Nigellus, who occupies a place' in the Domesday survey..
It may interest some of your readers if I add some further
facts about him.

Nigellus held land in several English counties, those
mentioned being Shropshire, Hereford, and Somerset. The
Worcestershire Domesday supplies us with the following
additional information. The entry is as follows:
"Terra Sancti Guthlaci. In Clent Hundredo. De Sancto Guthlaco

tenet Nigellus Medicus I hidam in Wich. Ibi sunt ix burgensee
reddentes xxx solidos de salinis et pro omnibus rebus."

Y'ranslation: " The land of St. Guthlac. In Clent Hundred.
Nigellus the Physician holds of St. Guthlac one hide in Wich.
Here are nine burgesses paying 30 shillings for salt-vats and for
all things."
The Domesday Wich is, of course, Droitwich; even at

thlis early date the salt industry at this place was in full
swing, and on Nigellus's land were nine burgesses paying
30 shillings for salt-vats and (I suppose) appurtenances.

I do not find it easy to hazard a guess at the hidage of
Droitwich fr;om the Domesday survey, as the land is
entered on the record under the name of the holder, the
invariablo rule in this record; and tho Domesday tenants
in Worcestershire form a goodly number. Nash, in his
History of WVorcestershire, inade an attempt to collect the
various entries about Wich under one head, but as I read
the page ho has omitted theo King's own holding in
deniesno; but he gives the following tenants in Wich in
Volume I (page 317) and appendix, p. 5, vol. 2.
The palace.of Gloucester, 1/2 a hide. The Church of St. Denys,

1 hide, 18 burgesses paying 4/6, and a vat worth 20 pence. The
chlurch of St. Peter at Gloiucester, 1/2 a hide. That of St. Peter
at Westminster, 1 hide, with 4 furnaces. Nigellius, 1 hide, witb
9 burgesses. Ralph de Todeni, 1 hide. Itoger de Laci, 1/2 a hide,
with 11 burgesses. Herald, son of Earl Ralph, 1 hide, with
20 burgesses and 7 vats yielding yearly 50 mitts of salt. William
Fitz Corbucion, 2 hides (Witone) yielding 70 mitts of salt. Urse
d'Abitot, 1/2 a hlide. Hugh l'Asne, one vat yielding 30 mitts
of salt.

lFrom another pago in the samo volume I find that the
chulrchl of Worcester had eiglit vats worth 100 shillings, and
that the church of Coventry had houses and vats in Wich.
St. Guthlac was the hermit of Crowland in the Lincoln-
slhire fens. It mray be wortli while recalling the fact that
Nigellus held land in Hereford under the chuirclh of
St. Guthlac. I believe that the modern conception of the
Domesday hide is that it is not so much an area of land
in acres as a fiscal unit; in this case the hide in Wich
would probably represent a smaller acreage than a purely
agricultural lholdinig such as Nigellus's Shropshire manor.

It is a standing joke against our profession that a
doctor is muclh given to ordering his patients to a health
resort in which he, the doctor, has some financial interest;-
and one wonders whether Nigellus exploited the brine
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